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[~eassociation of creativity and culturally divergent populations is a
ahlrlyrecent phenomenon in the United States. For example, only since
tebe· . . df m. gInning of this century have many in our nanon move ro
think' h ib .Jngt at all Blacks have rhythm to acknowledging the contn unons
madeby individual African Americans in developing jazz. Even morerecenth be ..I't as en the move from viewing Indians as savages to recogmzmg
e
1
estylesamong many Native Americans that create harmony with the
nVlronment.
. Although progress has been made in the 20th century regarding
OUrView . d ivit therer . s on the association of cultural diversity an creanvi y,
dernl~Jnsmuch room for growth. This is particularly so in researcheaJng . h . .. andc I WIt creativity in youth Research concermng creatlVIty
1i~~ural1ydivergent youth ofte~ has been focused on concept~ally
statltedaspects of culture, as is seen in discussions of cultural diver~Ity a~
CUltus.Thus, this chapter serves not as a review of static studies 0




aspects and to entertain a fuller understanding of culture to comprehend
more completely creative potential among culturally diverse youth.
CULTURAL DIVERSITY AS STATUS
In m~st studies of culturally diverse youth and creativity, status variables
prevail. Status variables are characteristics of children or their families
over which they have relatively little control. Generally, studies
c~ncentrate on three status conditions: (a) linguistic and ethnic
dIfference~p~op.le whose primary language is other than Englishor
whose ethnicity IS other than European, (b) economic deprivation-
people whose socioeconomic status (SES) is less than middle class,and
(c) geographic isolation-people who live in inner-city or rural locations
(Baldwin, 1985).
Rationale for StUdy of Status Variables
There have been at least three interrelated reasons for the research focus
on status categories. First, there is a strong belief that we are losing talent
from these populations. The talent loss has had enormous consequences.
RenzUI~i (1975) and Gallagher (1988) decried the talent waste in our
educatl?nal syst~m .that has not equitably applied its resources to
~evelopmg potentIal in children from poor families. This waste has been
lamed, in part, for unprecedented urban turmoil unemployment and
underemploym t ". .' d humandesnni . en, nsmg cnme and delinquency rates, an
espair (Natnello, McDill, &: Pallas 1990' Renzulli 1975).
A ' " . tosecond reason for using status variables is the deslfe
compen.sate for the opportunities children have not had, given .the
?ernVatlOns of their status. Through discrimination poverty, or isolatIon,
It IS bel~eved these children have not had chances to engage in
wonhwhlle edu ti I . . HIewantca lOna expenences outside the school setting. VVI
to make up for th b . . ild who canb b . at y proVidmg experiences for those ChI ren
est . enefa from them. However Passow (1972) indicated that
sometimes in th ff ' d ts haveh dee IOrts to compensate for experiences the stu en d
not a .we overlook evidence of excellence within these students and 0
not consid~r them for services that could develop the gifts they do hat
. Third, we believe that the strengths exhibited by children romvanous status . f . streamhild categones may be different from those 0 main 'f
:e
l
i:~~d~h;:t is th~ h~p~ that problem solving can be mor~ effe~~~t~,
middl I ented mdlvlduals from diverse groups. That IS, ~ I be
S I e-c ass Cognitive model of linear logic may effective Yupp emented b I .' that are
different F y cu tural models of reasoning and creativity d that
. or example, Feldhusen and Treffinger (1980) suggeste
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"disadvantagedstudents can use their positive strengths and abilities in
oralexpression, movement, and acting as well as in discussion, writing,
andcreativeart to tackle the problems of the future" (p. 25).
An extension of this is the production of lists of strengths that
are believed to be found in greater abundance among diverse
populations.The most famous list is perhaps Torrances (1977) creative
positivesthat include items such as (a) ability to express feelings and
emotionin communication, (b) ability to improvise with commonplace
materials,(c) enjoyment of and ability in the visual and performing arts,
(d)fluencyand flexibility in nonverbal media, and (e) originality of ideas
inproblemsolving.
Focus of Static Studies
Stu.diesof creativity and youth in culturally divergent populatio~s in
whichculture is defined as status have been directed to compansons
~th ~ainstream children and descriptions of manifestation of creativity
WIthInstatus groups. As an illustration, in the Rothenber.g and
Gree~~rg(1976) Index of Scientific Writings on Creativity, the sectIo~ on
CreatiVItyand culture contains 60 citations (out of 121) that are either
comp~rativestudies of different status groups or are descriptions of ~
specIfIcstatus groups characteristics. Since Rothenberg and Greenbergs
compilation,such studies have continued. The status variables represent
an int~iguing range of comparisons, including single-parent families
versusIntact families (Ienkins, 1987); rural, White schools versus urban,
Blackschools (lehman, Kahle, &: Norland, 1981); and bilinguals versus
mOnolinguals(Kessler &: Quinn, 1987).
Critique of Status-Based Cultural Diversity Research
Researchon creativity among culturally diverse populations that is based
exclUsivelyon status variables is often flawed for at least two important
r~ason~.First, the operational definitions employed in the researc~ are
~tf~n.~nsufficient. This applies to both creativity and status vanable
eInltlons.
Operational definitions of creativity are given scant attention in
md'f~chof this research. Comparisons of creative performance among
1lerent . even whenIi h groups are often based on divergent function scores,
a~ er Comparisons are possible. These comparisons of perform~nce
whon~groups have largely been derived from widely held conceptionI s
ereJnthe . d . phasized (Getze s,1987) . creative person, process, or pro uc~ ISem ua e
pr f' : Lutle attention if any is given to vanables such as lang g
o lClency,degree of ~ccultu~ation, or contextual differences among
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cultures in their responses to changing conditions in the environment.
Research results could vary considerably depending on whether highly
~ssi~ilated children or children who have maintained a separate cultural
Identity are studied. Furthermore, children who speak one languagewell
and ~nother poorly are sometimes grouped as bilingual in the sameway
as chIldren who speak two languages fluently. The influence of language
on creativity is likely to be different in these two cases.
A second concern with the culture-as-status research involvesthe
categorical thinking about individuals classified into the various status
groups. The most obvious outcome of such thinking is the formulationof
stereo.types. Categorical thinking becomes a problem when educational
pl~n~mg ~o~a specific child from an ethnic group is based more on the
childs antICipated performance as a member of that ethnic group thanon
the assessed pattern of strengths and weaknesses exhibited by the child,
Stere~tYPing. often results in thinking about individuals in ter~s
assoclat~d .wIth a larger group to which we have assigned certam
character.ls~IcS, regardless of the unique characteristics individuals may
~how. This Ignores the fact that a persons cultural heritage is receiveda~d
mternalized w!thin a framework of a unique, individual experiential
b~c.kgr~und (Lmdberg, 1974). Tonemah (1984) explained some of the
dIfficulties ~f ignoring individual backgrounds when he pointed o~t that
among Native Americans there are 177 recognized tribes, each Wlt~Its
own cultur.e, along with varying degrees of traditionalism, acculturation,
and educatIOnal levels within tribal groups. . '
Categorical thinking is also closely associated with the defiCit
perspective on cultural differences (i e that nonmainstream cultures are
mferior) S . h . ". f ticular. orne times t e search for the creative strengths 0 a par
group is really an effort, intentionally or not, to compensate ~orth:
weaknesses perceived in that group. For example, in acknowledgmg ~\
~ole ~f low SES as a factor acting against the identification o~ hig
hlntelhgence, Gowan (1979) stated that "most disadvantaged chlld:
en
ave very high" . h me thmg. creative potential. Another way of saymg t e sa d
IS that creativity tests offer another route for identifying disadvantage
talent besides the usual verbal IQ" (p. 331).
I However, as Piirto (1994) pointed out using creativity testsI,~Stan a ter . . ' , P ICI. native path for the Identification of gifted individuals has irn I
racisr and classist overtones. She stated "It was hoped that poor peodP~
would be i I d d . , if h oul ntb . I n~ u e m a category called creatively talented 1 t ey c
e me ud~d 10 a category called academically talented" (p. 148). ay
fl Fmally, categorical thinking about culturally diverse groupS rnhatre ect apt '. ". . .ng t
h a rOfilzmg utI1ltananism wherein one group, percel~1 ff rsanot er group h be . hill 0 Ie. as not en able to solve its problems from WIt , daSSIstanceas a hi' ngths anway to e p the group members realize theIr stre
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to use them to their own benefit. Hilliard (1994) pointed out that
discussionabout culturally diverse individuals' needs has focused on
statusvariables and has failed to distinguish between those issues that
arepoliticaland those that are pedagogical. Discussions about ethnicity,
forexample, are really about who has decision-making privilege and
whodoes not. By extension, the dominant group is then privileged to
definewho the culturally diverse groups are. Lindbergs (1974) insight
thatto the culturally diverse, the dominant group is culturally different;
that,in fact, everyone is culturally different, is conveniently ignored.
CULTURALDIVERSITY AS DYNAMISM
Analternativeto the use of status variables to define culture in the study
of.creativityis the more dynamic view of culture rooted in the s~cial
SCiences.In this perspective, culture is defined as a bound group WIth.a
commoncore of shared knowledge, meaningful behaviors, and symbohc
artifactsthat develop over time and place. Membership in a cultural
group is not achieved merely through racial, ethnic, or class
m~mbership,but through embracing the knowledge, behaviors,. ~nd
artifactsof the culture. Such a view of culture as a basis for exammmg
creativityin diverse contexts could lead to the creation of new research
andi~str~~tional paradigms that accommodate differences rather than
makeInVIdIOUScomparisons.
Rationale for Dynamic Studies
Conducting research in which culture is considered as dynamic is
ImpOrtantfor three reasons First an enhanced understanding of the
1m f ., ldbe pact.o culture on the creative person, place, product, or process cou .
Iikereahz~d..Efforts would be focused on desc.ribing w~at the culture IS
I andIts Impact on creativity without attachmg value Judgments to theCUt ' , f h .Uressufficiency or utility It would not be that this type 0 researc IS
~~~e'free;rather the goal ~ould be to increase understanding. so .t?at
b T:ncescan be valued. A focus on understanding culture was justified
LYTelcher(963) in his discussion of culture as the matrix and context
~~allhuman behavior, including creativity: According to Teicher, culture
P Videsthe foundation on which creativity is built. . ld
n b Second, the focus on creativity in these research studIes. wou.
ot e to f d k perceived mth In an alternative to the intellectual wea nesses
toechU~ture,but to develop individual talents to benefit people, the grolu
d
P
w Ich th 'd b d I'ety Coup eWith ey 1 entify themselves as mem ers, an soc. .
tale t?e .valuing of differences it would be recognized that develop~~g
fOTnlhtIn.Individuals and in div~rse cultural groups would be worthw I.e




may potentially advance any particular group over another. For example,
in a study of reservation and urban American Indians, Shutiva (1991)
interpreted her findings in the context of understanding American
Indian culture as it is expressed differently in two settings. Althoughthe
study was comparative, she did not use the statistical differences found
to discuss group deficiencies or strengths, but to make suggestionsfor
how the creativity of both groups may be enhanced.
Finally, studies of creativity and cultural diversity are basedina
knowledge that a culture is always changing. New knowledge, behaviors,
and objects are introduced into a culture within and across generations,
For many years, theorists investigated how culture determines individual
behavio~ (Teicher, 1963). More recently, Bruner (1993) pointed out.that
culture IS continuously being constituted and reconstituted and ISIn
constant ~ovement, being shaped by the individuals within the c~l~u~e,
The shapmg of culture should be particularly interesting to crealiVity
researchers.
Recent discussions in cross-cultural psychology speak, to t~e
need to broaden the research focus in creativity to consider "the d.lv~rslty
of human bepavior in the world and the link between indiVIdual
behavior and the cultural context in which it occurs" (Berry, Poortinga,
Segall, &: Dasen, 1992, p. O. The traditional focus in cross-cultur~
psychology has been on cause-and-effect relations between culture an
b~havior, the generalizability of current psychological knowled?e, t~e
kinds of cultur,al experiences that promote human behavioral divers y
and cultural change, and their relation to individual behavior. CU1LU~
~sychologis~s currently recommend an expanded focus that ~oull
mclu~e st~dles of uniformity (i.e., psychologically common or umvers:
obehaVIOrs In the human species) and of contextual variables that relate
the processes of adaptation engaged in by humans (Berry et al., 1~92)'h
. Furthermore, discussions among scholars who are debaung t f
merus of cultural literacy speak to the need to consider degrees ~)
acculturation and its impact on creativity Avizu and Saravia-Shore O?9
suggest~d that cultural literacy advocates' accentuate incorrect pe~cepllon~
rega~dIng conflict and unity as they relate to bilinguahs~ ahn
mulncult I' , taill t atura Ism, and by extension to creativity. They main
although muln I I' " . h Id be seenasIp e mgUlStIc and cultural proficiencies s ou ,
reprkesenting an advantage in the current international and domesll~
mar etplac di I ' . nd croSS
Ie, Ip omanc relations strategic defense operations, a dcu tural med' ., t Instea ,. ration and problem solving they often are no . , e
monohngual d 'h mparallV
t di an monocultural views as represented by t e co 't'ons u ies previ I di , . ' d cogm Iand ous y Iscussed, may have contributed to lImite re f the
uls~ of the cultural-creating capacity of significant segments 0popu atlOn in 0
ur COUntryand throughout the world,
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Focus of Dynamic Studies
Thereare at least three foci on which scholars who study culture-as-
dynamismmight concentrate. First, they could study creativity in
context,asking questions such as: "How is creativity expressed in a
certaincultural group, or do these people see themselves as being
creative?"Their goal would not be to determine if the people are creative
ornot, but to discover the ways they are creative, Rejskind (1988)
suggestedthat two kinds of creativity may be operating in any cultural
group.One is accommodative creativity by which an individual attempts
torestructureculture to solve problems; the other is assimilative creativity
bywhichan individual attempts to conserve social structure to provide
Continuitywith the past and support for tradition and accepted values.
Forexample, a researcher interested in accommodative creativity might
studyhowcultural groups in developing countries apply the introduction
ofnewand unfamiliar technologies to restructuring schooling practices.
Onthe other hand a scholar interested in assimilative creativity may
investigate how a 'unique cultural activity such as storytelling is
maintainedthrough that same technology
, A second focus might be on the study of cultural transmission
Viacreative development. Within this focus, researchers might ask
th~mselvesabout the role of tradition in the creativity of youth. They
mIghtinvestigate the ways in which youth in a particular cultural gr~up
ar~taught to be creative. Raina (1993) suggested that a good starnng
POI~tfor this research would be the study of unique creative persons in
theircultural context, considering their personal developmental history
asa whole.
. One particularly interesting anthropological study was done that
Combined both these foci (i .e , creativity in context, cultural
transrn" , ' dv i d anA IS~lon via creative development). The stu y investigate .
PP~lachlanchair-maker and his development in the tradition of chair-
:~kIng.Traditional knowledge gained through his training as a youth
youngadult eventually led to a style considered by many to be the
:ostlyhighly creative among the chair-makers (jones, 1989). As another
ample,Tonemah (1984) studied the importance of knowing tribal
songs,sto.ries,and dances to the creativity of American Indian youth.
tra f FInally,dynamic studies of creativity might also focus on cultural
toth oonation, studying how cultures change. Earlier discussion alluded
tht e fact the individuals are not only influenced by their culture, but
beatt~ey also are actively involved in shaping what the culture is
comIngB d I h in waysthat . ase on this idea, it is apparent that cu tures c ange I
ofth~annotbe explained only through entropy (i.e., the natural tenden~
Ingsto change toward disorganization). Individuals, especially yout ,
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exert pressure on a culture that transforms it in intentional ways. Often
these changes lead to improvements of the culture. The question of
c~ltural transfo~ation is particularly interesting when we investigatethe
dlv~rse population within the United States, given the differencesin
beliefs and behaviors of groups often categorized under the same
cultu~ally different label, such as African Americans, Hispanics, Asian
A~encans, and Native Americans. Teicher (1963) pointed out that
vanous groups differ in the rates and magnitudes of cultural change,
Funhermore, change may be exerted from internal creative forcesor from
borrowing from other cultural groups.
Studies of acculturation provide one perspective for studying
cultural transformation and creativity. Various views on acculturation
(Berry, 1980; Berry, Trimble, & Olmedo, 1986; Mendoza &: Martinez,
1981), as well as multiculturism (Banks, 1993), cultural context and
talent development (Mistry & Rogoff, 1985), and cultural framesof
refer~nce (Ogbu, 1993) suggest important reasons for researchers,to
consider the impact of culture on the development of creativity. FIve
themes are common across the various views. First, both cultural
t~ansfo~mations and creativity are multidimensional. The variety of
dimensions of creativity have been discussed earlier in the chapter (also
see Fishkin, chap. 1; Piirto, chap. 2; Keller-Mathers & Murdock, chap,3;
Rogers, chap. 10, this volume). Cultural transformations occur acroSS
the di~ensions of at least time and space. Second, great variation exists
regar~Ing reasons for cultural transformation. For some the reason may
be dally S~rvival; for others it may be dissatisfaction with the status qUO;
~nd for still others it may be aggrandizement of the culture. Differences
In degrees of cultural transformation also exist, ranging from mi~ute
changes such as the introduction of a new writing tool to grandl?se
~hanges such as major shifts in methods of industrial production. Thud,
inve ti . ses. ~ IgatlOns should focus on the development of everyday proces d
~IthIn the .daily Context of the cultural groups. Such proce.ss~s coul
~~clude baSIC~eed fulfillment (e.g., finding shelter, food, affihatJonW1~
her~) or SOCietalimprovement. The fourth theme is the importance
the diSCovery f holoci ., h t are notr . 0 psyc 0 ogtcal meanings and vanatlOnS t a US
Pfesent In the culture of the observer This relates back to the first foc
o studies (i .... .' is howh t.e., creatiVIty In context). The basic question. agam, h
t ese pe?ple see themselves as creative not if the observer thinks t eY
tare creative Th f I h ' f culturadi . e Ina t erne states that the ultimate goal 0 cross- Istu tes should b . e nearYun: I . e to assemble and integrate results Into a mor ther
th Iversa m~anIng of creativity that could be valid acrosS cultures, raan a meanmg th f:at avors anyone culture over others.
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Critiqueof Dynamic Studies
Amajor problem with culture-as-dynamism research of creativity and
youthis the general lack of studies, particularly with relation to diverse
groupsin the United States. The call by Berry et al. (1992) for studies of
"variouscultural groups within a single nation-state" (p. 2) is valid for
researchinto creativity and cultural diversity. In the United States it is
particularlyimportant to study groups such as Native Americans, African
Americans,Asian Americans, and individuals of Hispanic origin who
havelived together with Whites in differing states of coexistence for
severalgenerations, yet have maintained various remnants of once
distinctly different cultures. Continuing to engage in research
emphasizing "them versus us" comparisons of creative outputs will
foreverhinder the development and testing of creativity theories that
mayhaveapplicability in different human groups.
Another potential problem in studying creativity from a
cUl,t~rallydynamic perspective would be the temptation to ignore
defIcitsthat do exist in various groups. When it is said that differences
arenot deficits (Torrance, 1974), it does not necessarily mean that
proble~s do not exist. Problems (e.g., lack of housing or access to
educatIOnalopportunity) should be identified and dealt with. It is not
necessary,however, to assume that situations needing to be addressed
resultfrom the knowledge and behaviors that tie members of a cultural
grouptogether. Problems may be related more to educational or political
Ideologies d . hat contri .'an practices t at contnbute to unevenness In expenence.
A final concern in studying creativity from a dynamic perspective
ma~be the difficulty in transferring the knowledge gained to school
settings Th . . h h b'd' . e creative processes discovered In sue researc may e
~~os~ncratic,informal, and subject to change as a culture .transforms.
hY ,ttempt to codify and formalize these processes essentially freezes
t ed
m
In time and could potentially result in alienation between the school
~ fu I h .themaeeu ~ural group it may serve. Torrance (l9~7) stat~d t at, glv~n
th ny different facets of a culture it would be impossible to specify
theWaysprograms for culturally diverse youth could be adapted. Thus,
fetemptation to develop culture specific instruments for the assessment
seQC~~ativityshould probably be avoided. What is needed is sharednSlllVitb hi
Vi Y etween the schools and the communities they serve. In t IS
tha~,schoolsWill be aware of changes taking place and be able to modify
er educ ti I . ta Iona approaches to take those cultural shifts mto accoun .
CONCLUSION
In this ch .' nd
Cultural.apt~r we have described two views of how. c.reauvlty a h
diVersity are studied. In the past, studying creatiVIty and yout
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from a static perspective has dominated the research. This research has
resulte.d in inte~est~ng comparisons that have provided some basis for
~earchmg fo~ dlffen~g creative strengths in diverse populations. More
Importantly, It has raised our awareness of the need to look at different
groups in different ways. However, culture-as-status studies, which have
often been based on theories of cultural difference deficit and
depr.i~ation are no longer appropriate as a basis for'the study of
creattvtty and youth (Frasier, 1993).
. . Such studies ignore the dynamic nature of culture and the
diversIty of in.dividuals within a group. It is our belief that a focus on
~ul~u:e as defmed by social scientists will give a better picture of how
mdivlduals o~e.rate in creative ways to teach, to learn, and to shape their
culture. As Hilliard (1994) pointed out, "scientists who study culture ...
h~ve wa~s of talking about culture that should inform the professional
dialogue m education" (p. 114).
A focus on culture as dynamic follows Spradleys (1980) advice
that research on culture be used to increase knowledge in ways that serve
the needs of humanity, rather than for mere curiosity. According to
Hunsaker (1992?, such research on creativity and culture would increase
our understandmg of human difficulties and the resources available to
con~r~~t. th~m .. Through shared ownership of human proble~s and
PO~lblhtles, mdlVlduals and groups can combine creative efforts to Improve
their biliu r '.a I Itles to lace and instigate change within and across cultures.
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